MEMOIRS  OF  RACHEL.	lt',3
It was during this London season that the tragtdicnnf at-
tempted a character in which Mademoiselle Mars herself, the
greatest comedienne of her day—and her day lasted half a cen-
tury—Mademoiselle Mars, with her long practice and experi-
ence of the stage, her voice so perfect in its intonations? her
charming smile, the aristocratic ease and grace of her manner,
had not heen completely successful in. The character of
CtYwje/ie, in Moliere's " Misantrope," requires a natural gift
as well as great study and a habit of society. That Made-
moiselle Rachel, with her eminent tragic powers, should have
completely failed in the delineation of this admirable enstmlle
of grace, ingenuity, coquetry, malice, •wit, sauciness, high-
breeding, gayety, folly, and good sense, the most fascinating
of Moliere's heroines, is not to be wondered at. Even in
London the attempt met with no encouragement. She knew
better than to repeat it in Paris. Several tragic actresses
have been excellent in comedy, bat Mademoiselle Rachel was
exclusively a tragedienne. Her great error consisted in never
•weighing well her powers or her strength.
On her return to Paris Mademoiselle Rachel accepted the
part of Clcopdtre in Madame de Girardin's tragedy oT that
name, which was brought out on the 13th of November.
The only objection she made to the play was that the
authoress had given so plebeian a name to the lover of the
Queen of Egypt. She thought something better might have
been chosen than .Anthony for the name of the hero.
The number of times this oft-told tale has been dramatized
should, one would imagine, discourage any fresh attempt of
the kind. Besides the many Gleopatras that have been buried
in the sea of oblivion as soon as born, and of which notices in
dramatic catalogues alone remain to tell that ever they exist-
ed, there are extant above thirty tragedies in various lan-
guages, of which Cleopatra ia the heroine. There are sixteen
French ones, of which MarmonteTs—a 'weak, frigid produc-
tion in the old classic style—was the best. Of four Italian
ones, that of Alfieri alone has won a distinguished place in
point of literary merit. His heroine is, however, a hard,
treacherous, selfish, ambitious, and wicked woman, less true
to history and far less brilliant than the bewitching, fasci-

